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Karibu (welcome) to Holiday Park Beekse Bergen! 

The papers you are holding in your hands right now are part 

of the activity book of the Rangers! On these pages, the 

Rangers keep track of the fun activities they organize at 

Holiday Park Beekse Bergen. 

This week is Water week. The Rangers want to learn 

more about the wondrous water world. What will we all 

encounter? Are you also going on an adventure?

With elephant regards, Djambo and the Rangers!

If you have a question about 
the program or something 

else, you can always ask one
of the Rangers. After all it is 

their logbook!

The Rangers are on the Athletic Field unless otherwise stated in this logbook. 
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Monday August 2

Time
09.30

09.30

10.00 - 12.00

14.00

15.00

16.00

17.00

17.30

19.00

Age
5-12 years

0-5 years

3 - 12 years

from 3 years

all ages

from 5 years

all ages

all ages

from 8 years

What are we going to do?
Morning gymnastics 

Start your day actively with the Rangers!

Cubs’ time 
A chance for the littlest ones to wake up easily. The Ranger reads 

a book and plays a fun game with you.  

Crafting 
The Rangers have planned a thematic craft!

Tap games
Come and play with us! We are going to play all diferent kind of tapping 

games

Karibu
The Rangers are driving around the holiday park, have you already see them?

Soccer
How many times are you able to Score? Come over and show us!

Minidisco with the Rangers
Dance together with the Rangers on the best safari hits!

!UPDATE! Water week
The Rangers are eager to learn more about the wonderful aquatic world. To-

day we are going to collect everything we
need for that. Will you come and help us?

Water smuggling game
We are trying to smuggle the magical water across the field. But you shouldn’t 

be tagged. Can you get as much water on the other side as possible?
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What are we going to do?
Morning gymnastics

Start your day actively with the Rangers!

Cubs’ time 
A chance for the littlest ones to wake up easily. The Ranger reads a book and 

plays a fun game with you.  

Crafting 
The Rangers have planned a thematic craft! 

Beach volleyball
Come and play volleyball with us on the beach! 

Backstage tour - € Reserve at the rental desk
Go on Safari with a real Rangers. A look behind the scenes at the Safari 
Park, including the elephant stable and the hippo stable. Register at the 

Rental Desk for €10 p.p

Bottle Soccer
Can you defend your own bottle and hit someone else’s with the ball?

Beach course @ 1st position
Are you fast and smart? Then you will certainly succeed in running this course! 

Come and test it, the Rangers are waiting for you at the 1st beach.

Building sandcastles @ 1st beach
The Rangers are excited to build beautiful sandcastles! Will you come and 

help?

Minidisco with the Rangers
Dance together with the Rangers on the best safari hits!

!UPDATE! Water week
What an amazing day! Now it is time to explore more of the ocean, or not...?

Picnic Bingo - € Reserve at the rental desk
Come play Bingo with us! Take you own chair of cloth covering with you. 

Pick up your Bingo card at the Rental Desk 

Sup & Yoga - € Reserve at the rental desk
Fancy some relaxation? End your day on a supboard. You will go on

the water with your own supboard under the guidance of an experienced 
yoga instructor . Enjoy the total tranquility around you! You can book at the 

rental desk for €30 p.p.
.

Sunset Safari- € Reserve at the rental desk
Enjoy an African evening at the Safari Park! You will be picked up by a 

Ranger.  We sail for a hour on the boat while a Ranger tells you all kinds of fun 
facts about the animals, in the main time you can enjoy a cocktail and some 

nachos. You can make a reservation at the Ranger desk for €15,- p.p.

Time
09.30

09.30

10.00 - 12.00

13.00

13.00

14.00

15.00

16.00

17.00

17.30

19.00

19.00

20.00 - 21.00

Age
5-12 years

0-5 years

3-12 years

from 5 years

all ages
(till 3 years for free)

from 5 years

from 5 years

0-5 years

all ages

all ages

from 12 years

from 12 years
(swimming 
certificate 
obligated)

all ages
(till 3 years for free)

Tuesday August 3
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What are we going to do?
Early Birds - € Reserve at the rental desk

Go through the Safari Park before opening time, accompanied by a Ranger. 
You can make a reservation at the Rental desk for €7,50,- p.p.

Morning gymnastics
Start your day actively with the Rangers!

Cubs’ time 
A chance for the littlest ones to wake up easily. The Ranger reads 

a book and plays a fun game with you.  

Crafting 
The Rangers have planned a thematic craft! 

Vortex
The Rangers want to make a Vortex in the water with you. Do you think it will 

work? Come and help us quickly!

Dive games
Are you good at diving? We’re going to be popping objects out of the water 

today!

Jellyfish game
Time for a sporty game in the water! Are you on the winning team?

Ticking water time bomb
Do you have the water time bomb in your hands when the alarm goes off? The 

Rangers tell you what to do next!

Minidisco with the Rangers
Dance together with the Rangers on the best safari hits!

!UPDATE! Water week
We already know so much about the ocean, time to explore more! But then we 

see something weird in the water. Come over and find out what it is. 

Musical: Lion King

Time
08.30

09.30

09.30

10.00 - 12.00

13.00

14.00

15.00

16.00

17.00

17.30

19.00

Age
all ages 

(till 3 years for free

5-12 years

0-5 years

3-12 years

from 5 years

from 8 years

from 8 years

0-5 years

all ages

all ages

all ages

Wednesday August 4
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Thursday August 5

Time
08.30

09.30

09.30

10.00 - 12.00

10.00 - 12.00

10.30

13.00

14.00

15.00

17.00

17.30

19.00

19.30

20.00 - 21.00

Age
from 16 years

5-12 years

0-5 years

3-12 years

5-12 years

From 8 years
(swimming 
certificate
obligated)

6-12 years

5-12 years

from 6 years

all ages

all ages

from 8 years

from 12 years

all ages
(till 3 years for free)

What are we going to do?
Safari trail workout - € Reserve at the Rental desk

Squat near by the Lions. Stretch with a view of the giraffes of run through the 
woods of Beekse Bergen. Make your reservation at Rental Desk

Morning gymnastics 
Start your day actively with the Rangers!

Cubs’ Time
A chance for the littlest ones to wake up easily. The Ranger reads 

a book and plays a fun game with you.  

Crafting 
The Rangers have planned a thematic craft! 

Backstage Tour Kids - € Reserve at the rental desk
A look behind the scenes at the Safari Park together with a Ranger. We 
visit the coolest places such as the feed kitchen and the giraffe stable. 

There may even be time to feed the hippos! You can register at the Rental 
Desk for €10 p.p.

Stand up paddling (SUP) - € Reserve at the rental desk
With Stand Up Paddeling you stand on a SUP board and you move yourself with 

a paddle that takes you through the water. This awesome 
activity can be booked at the Rental Desk for €20 p.p.

Plastic soup clean up game
We are going to collect roving plastic to make the Holiday Park even more 

beautiful! Will you come and help us?

Kids bingo - € Reserve at the rental desk
Do you want to play Bingo? Pick up your bingocard at the Rental Desk!

Charles Moor treasure hunt
We are looking for the answer to this question: How much plastic ends up in the 

ocean per minute. Can you help us?

Minidisco with the Rangers
Dance together with the Rangers on the best safari hits!

!UPDATE! Water week
Charles Moore is visiting us tonight. He is going to tell us something special. 

Come over and find out what it is. 

Plastic soup Cluedo
Who is the perpetrator, where did it happen and how did it happen? Explore 

with the Rangers.

Archerytag - € Reserve at the rental desk
Do you like a evening with action, tension and adrenaline? Then 

Archerytag is really something for you! ou can register at the Rental Desk 
for €12,50- p.p

Sunset Safari- € Reserve at the rental desk
Enjoy an African evening at the Safari Park! You will be picked up by a Ran-
ger.  We sail for a hour on the boat while a Ranger tells you all kinds of fun 

facts about the animals, in the main time you can enjoy a cocktail and some 
nachos. You can make a reservation at the Ranger desk for €15,- p.p.
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What are we going to do?
Morning gymnastics 

Start your day actively with the Rangers!

Cubs’ time
A chance for the littlest ones to wake up easily. The Ranger reads a book and 

plays a fun game with you. 

Crafting 
The Rangers have planned a thematic craft! 

The mega water fight!
Battle the Rangers is this giant water game! Can you defeat the Rangers?

Karibu
The Rangers are driving around the holiday park, have you already see them?

The Big Five games
We’re playing 5 big games today! Are you quick and handy, come and play with 

the Rangers!

Minidisco with the Rangers
Dance together with the Rangers on the best safari hits!

!UPDATE! Water week
What will happen today? Come over and find it out!

Live Music
A cheerful evening at the Athletic Field. There are a lot of thing to do for 

everyone, do you come by?

Hunting season
Time for an exciting evening game! Are you coming too? 

Time
09.30

09.30

10.00 - 12.00

14.00

15.00

16.00

17.00

17.30

18.00

19.00

Age
5-12 years

0-5 years

3-12 years

all ages

all ages

all ages

all ages

all ages

all ages

from 5 years

Friday August 6
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Saturday August 7

Time
08.30

09.30

09.30

10.00 - 12.00

10.00

13.00

14.00 

15.00

16.00

17.00

17.30

18.00

19.00

20.00

20.00 - 21.00

Age
all ages 

(till 3 years for free)

5-12 years

0-5 years

3-12 years

from 8 years

from 5 years

from 5 years

all ages

from 3 years

all ages

all ages

5-12 years

from 5 years

all ages

all ages
(till 3 years for free)

What are we going to do?
Early Birds - € Reserve at the rental desk

Go through the Safari Park before opening time, accompanied by a 
Ranger. You can make a reservation at the Rental desk for €7,50,- p.p.

Morning gymnastics
Start your day actively with the Rangers!

Cubs’ time 
A chance for the littlest ones to wake up easily. The Ranger reads 

a book and plays a fun game with you.  

Crafting 
The Rangers have planned a thematic craft! 

Archery - € Reserve at the rental desk
An adventurous morning! Are you also coming to learn archery or will you 

hit the bull’s eye? You can register at the rental desk for €10 p.p.

Water Maze
Can you find the exit without getting wet?

Running game
An exciting running game! Are you fast enough?

Water Relay
Show your ranger skills on the obstacle course and earn real Ranger stripes!

Sponge game
Are you fast and good at catching? Then come quickly to the sports field!

Minidisco with the Rangers
Dance together with the Rangers on the best safari hits!

!UPDATE! Water week
We learned a lot about the magical water world! Today we look back on 

this amazing week, come join us!

Rangercamp - € Reserve at the rental desk
In the evening, when the other visitors are all gone, everything is different 
in the Safari Park. The sounds of the animals getting ready for the night. 
Join Ranger Camp and watch the night go by, enjoy the campfire and 

wake up in the morning at the Safari Park to watch the animals start their 
day. You can register at the Rental Desk for €50 pp

Fox Hunting
There are different kind of fox hiding on the Holiday Park, are you able to 

find them all?

African Dance Workshop
Dance is an important form of expression in Africa. The emphasis is always 
on dancing fun and it is an energetic form of dance. Are you coming to 

dance with us?

Sunset Safari- € Reserve at the rental desk
Enjoy an African evening at the Safari Park! You will be picked up by a 

Ranger.  We sail for a hour on the boat while a Ranger tells you all kinds of 
fun facts about the animals, in the main time you can enjoy a cocktail and 
some nachos. You can make a reservation at the Ranger desk for €15,- p.p.
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Sunday August 8

Time
09.30

09.30

10.00 - 12.00

13.00

14.00

15.00

16.00

17.00

17.30

19.00

Age
5-12 years

0-5 years

3-12 years

all ages
(till 3 years for free)

from 5 years

from 3 years

all ages

all ages

all ages

all ages

What are we going to do?
Morning gymnastics 

Start your day actively with the Rangers!

Cubs’ time 
A chance for the littlest ones to wake up easily. The Ranger reads 

a book and plays a fun game with you.  

Crafting 
The Rangers have planned a thematic craft! 

Backstage tour - € Reserve at the rental desk
Go on Safari with a real Rangers. A look behind the scenes at the Safari 
Park, including the elephant stable and the hippo stable. Register at the 

Rental Desk for €10 p.p.

Hurry to the bell!
We compete in 2 teams against each other. Which team will be the fastest 

to reach the bell?

Mega water fight
The mega water fight! Are you faster than the Rangers?

Ticking water time bomb 
Do you hold the time bomb when the alarm goes off? Then the balloon 

above your head will burst.

Minidisco with the Rangers
Dance together with Djambo and the Ranger!

!UPDATE! Water week
We did it! What an amazing week. Look back on this week together with 

the Rangers. 

Dancing on the beach!
We had so much fun this week! We’re going to celebrate this tonight at the 

Beach! Come and join in the fun.

Are you staying for a while?

You can pick up a new programm at the 

Rental Desk!


